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brick «tore, with

u eillng, hot water heating; 
10 per centrt s;

♦IS per month, Dlneen Building; near 
Tongs on Temperance, 16x28, «tas» 
heated, electric light, elevator.

H. H. WILLIAMS A 00„
•g King St. B, Opp. King Edward Betel
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HIS MODEST FXPECTATIONSCIMPAIGN WINNIPEG STREETTHE MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS

FOR MAYORViz
Mayor G R. Geary, barrister.
Herbert Capewell. brick merchant.
Robert B. Notie, gentleman.

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL

as. m
.

) 1
% •

H. C. Hocken, journalist 
F. S. Spence, gentleman. 
J. J. Ward, controller.

T. L. Church, barrioter. 
Thoe. Davies, gentleman. 
Thee. Footer, gentleman.

nd Less a imm* 1/lation for Board of Edu- 
>n in Third Ward, and 
iidates for the Other 
:es Do Not Bulk as 
rely as They Did a Year

I, Stuffing Was Torn From the 
Cushions and Ignited—Mo- 
torman Injured — Revolver 
Shot Crashed Into Another 
Car, and Others Had Bottles 
Thrown Thru Windows,

>! to clean out odd 
t good and early, 
ns gifts Saturday l 
ake small parcels ;

FOR COUNCIL V
First Ward—

S. E. Fieldhouse
T. N. Phelan 
W. J. Saunderson 
Dan Chisholm 
Zeph. Hilton

Third Ward—
S. McBride 
N. Heyd 
Chao. Sher 
M. RawKnson 
John Kirk 
C. A. Maguire 
Chao. Ellard

Fifth Ward—
F. S. Duff 
John Dunn 
R. H. Graham 
R. W. Dockeray 
J. T. V. May 
P. W. Benner

Seventh Ward—
W. A. Baird 
A J. Anderson 
Edward Wakefield

Second Ward— 
John O'Neill 
C. A. Risk 
H. A Rowland 
J. W. Siddall 
R. M. Yeomans

r ''.to’■I • .1/
ft»

/ ;/w Evening » :z
1

/ gi;Fourth Ward—
J. W. Comme ford 
Geo. McMurrich 
G R. Sweeny 
Geo. Weston

I / X-
Waist

epartment

w municipal election campaign Is 
"" r “on.” There are three tn the 

r the mayoralty, half-a-dozen 
board of control, and contest» 
rmanic honors In all the wands.

ted teat night and who 
t .give evidence then of wlth- 
s, number 36. as follows: Werl 1, 
Ward 1, five; Want 3. seven; 
1, four; Wand 8, six; Ward 6," 
end 7, three. In the latter ward, 
w» are to be elected, Edward 
tid opposing the present repre- 
vee, who were elected last year

f.i WINNŒPEJG.
The moat serious disturbance since the 

of the
strike took place tonight to the 
locality of the previous tog disturb
ance. but the

1l'1
01i! 1

it railwayV rz T77)
i;

encii. English and 
L. H- sula,- $10.00, 

10U pd sale Sat»

done wa# con
siderably more, a car hetog burned eoii
that only the abeH remains.i40 A belt line oar had been atalled at

Sixth Ward—
J. O. McCarthy 
F. G. McBrien 
J. A MoCausland 

• D. Spence 
T. G Matheaon

the
r of the loveliest 
Lv wo hare been 
tt jtbdve prices, 

pa'cl) gift box.

El Blouses, materfr 
s'.lU crepe, satie 

tome are made in 
w peck and short 
tiljfl effects. All 
y 'kf. collar and 

k braided, colors 
weeing shades, 

and champaigns, 
find 1,5.00. set»

Oetiagher-atreet, owing to toe /tost that 
the power bed felled. At thie point 
there ere no street lamps, and the car

i. with
only the motocmea and toe conductor

Lé-,/

il was on the track to the
V'Z

I Inside, waiting until the power badI gut year, 11 were lit the field for al- 
Lemanlc honors, divided: Wand 1, six; 
Igfed 2, nine; Ward 8, live; Ward 4, 
[seven; Ward 6, eight; Ward 6, six.

year five ran for mayor and to 
Ify board of control, while 13 contested 
idler the dty-wide voting system, for 

j IB beard pf education, with only six 
fill elected. This year, two will be 
ISksd from each ward, and in the 
4lrd ward, the retirement of Mlae 
Clgi# Brett Martin paved the way far 
iffi election of the veteran C. A- B- 
HBfjwa and Alex. Lewis, the latter a 
braspaper reporter with municipal ex
pedience. who is a conteetant for the 
HÉ time, and who ia the legitimate 
Lpatasor of Jam* Simpson, journalist, 
LÀo disappears. Dr. Ogden, tor nearly 
KBf a century a member of the school 
kart, also retires, while Memaduke 
BiwUnson, after nine years on the 
■art, is a candidate tor council in toe 
third ward.
If Twe Aldermen
t Prom council. Aid. Haiptoly (Wart 2), 
had AM. Welch (Wafrd «), retire. Bx- 
m. Saunderson la A candidate In the 
Brit ward, and J. W. Oommerford 
flfart 4), and Fred McBrien (Wart <), 
iwnearly elected last year, are both In 
HI field again. Ex-Aid. McOhle de- 
•led a nomination In the sixth ward, 
JM Aid. McMurrich told the elector# 
lit this would probably be his last 
ipesrance, after 16 years In council 
|jd 14 year* on the old school board.

Mayor Gets Busy. '
-Mayor Geary made a flying tour of 
|e city, attending the nomination 
feetings In all the wards except the 
rst and seventh. He remarked that 
a had a “bit of a co: test on ltie 
hnds," altho Candidate Noble frankly 
d mit ted at his nomination yesterday 
Bet he bad no chance. Mayor Geary 
Brlared at the fourth ward gathering 
(sat. while he wou'd not say that hla 
pponents for office were sworn to in- 
bests that were opposed to the hydro- 
petrlc scheme, yet he was convinced 
let all the Influence of the antl-hydro- 
ketric Interests would be swung In 
Heir behalf, and he urged all who were 
ipporters of his to be prepared; keep 
_*arp look-out for herrings that 
“rht be drawn aero* the trail. 
Controller Church also visited several 
fthe meetings. Ex-Controller Hocken 
»d Ex-A kl. Davies are the two new 
Mirants for the board.

a

.

been restored, strike sympathisers
passing by noticed the car, but at first, 
suspecting It wee a police trap, paid 
no attention. One mail, bolder then 
the rest climbed to the roof 
justed toe pole to the wire. As no

•1 rlL'.1

ed-

..............

tights easne on, the real «edition ofFOR BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Second Ward— 

John Noble 
R. R. Davis 
W. F. Bryans 
W. H. Shaw

affairs became known, and a crowd 
of about a thousand rapidly aomitoled. 

In a few moments bottles, «ton*
First Ward— -,

Dr. G J. Steele 
Che». Doughty 
Thos. Lobb 
W. W. Hihs 
Dr. W. L. Addison 
J. W. Jackson

and plec* Of Ice were mined at theJim HUI, too, seems to be looking for something ear. The windows went Wee 
and the metorman received a very bad 
cut over the eye. The conductor es
caped uninjured.

The cry then went up, "Bum tb# 
car,” and this the crowd quickly set 
about to dk>. The stuffing was tom 
from toe cuahsooa, and a bale of cot
ton hatting was secured nearby. The* 
were plied on the floor and ignited. In 
a few minutes it was a burning

The fire crew from the Weeton Had 
turned out as

U for Christmas. 
Ere.- Mt.de of flu# 

all new style», 
luiaiic Swiss em> 
Lice motifs an* 

h Vel. and imita- 
or long sleeve*; 

Eular 22.50, S2.9S

1,860 LETTERS Aim 
PASSTKR1) PAST OFFICE

HARROW BREATHES AGAIN 
SIEGE HAS DEEM LIFTEDThird Ward—

G. A B. Brmvn 
A ex Lewi»

Fourth Ward—
L S. Levee 
W. H. Smith 
R. R. D. Fairbaira

Sixth Ward— .
G J. Coabey 
W. H. Hodgson 
Samuel Saundér»

/•«‘T
15 Record in Stamping Made Last 

Night During the Handling of 

Xmas “Bush” Mfÿttr,

Hanlon Wright, Desperado, De
parts For the West, Never 

- Saying Him N|y,
le Money ' Fifth Ward—

W. O. McTaggart 
J. W. Meredith 
Blaney Scott 
Akx MacKay

wwcu til put out the blase,
rsrar ‘s&’as’srs
telephoned for ae aeon as the crowd 
««turned a eertoue eepect, but * quick
ly was toe work done that when they 
arrived there mss no one 1 
burning oar. The car was 
*6000. but toe lo* wldl not be a total

end.-ctstul Dolls at 
bn» doll» bave 

éye*. some with 
Ucta, long curly 
l legs Regular 
IJ.vi. Saturday

Ê %"Just à alight token tc let them, 
know dipt the heart In the old land 
beets in response to that In the new 
land aero* the sea,” said Dominion 
8upt George Boss last night as he 
stood In the mailing room down at the 
general £oetofflce, where the package» 
were being sorted from the malle.

As he mused on the scene, end It wee 
an animated one, Mr. Rose picked up 
here and; there a parcel, one large,, an
other small, each bearing according to 
the pootoiQfce Instructions an inventory. 
Here was 4 pair of baby's stockings, 
theer a pair of bo tees, a book, a cal
endar.

There is one night In the year known 
among postal men * the “big draw." 
and down at the general postofllce last 
night was the particular one In ques
tion. It did not lest longé It never does, 
but while It wes In progress, probably 
lew than two hours, and that between 
1.30 and 8.30 p.m„ the alght was a 
thrilling one. In no other way could 
the gr*t social and commercial life of 
the city and province be more truly 
gauged.

HARROW, Ont., Dec. 23,-<0p*clel.)-Yh« 
■lege of HarrW has been lifted. Hapion 
Wright, the young dsepsrsdu. who has 
been going shout terrorizing the place 
wtth the gune be carried, 1» an effort to 

tens, and that from the city alone. In extort Mono from his wmkin nthe last two hours ws hare celared rrom me un®*' w,IUe<n
206.000, or at the rate of 100,000 an Wright, a prosperous insurance man, has
SSr;bH. hired a Mr*ry ri, and drove 
letter Is stamped and the machines out of Harrow aboi* rfx o'clock tble even- 
number automatically,"

“I don't know wha 
have done without the new annex,"
«aid Mr. Boss. "We could never have 
bandied the enormous volume of busi
ness. It may be sshl that the new wing 
gives on toe ground floor an added 
space of about 0.000, and In the upper 
story of about 10,000 superfllclal feet.

Big British Mall. ”
"There will arrive to-morow from the 

Lusitania 160 sacks, and from the Ft.
Tx>uls 360 sacks of Brltfili mall for dis
tribution in Toronto. When the enor
mous capacity of one seek Is considered 
some feint Id* of the work In store for 
the clerical and cerlrer staff between 
now and Monday night may be Imag
ined.

Altogether 1,000 sacks of British mal 
will reach the general postofllce during 
Saturday. And how will the content*, 
r'-ar'h fhelr destination before Mon
day nlart7 

On Saturday
will be apportioned amon* toe 260 let
ter can-Ws In th* city 100 rigs and 
men. The rigs will be placed where 
the heavier deliveries occur, and where 
no rig* are given an extra carrier will 
be put on. In this way toe authorities 
will be able to cope fully with the en
ormous lncr*#e. They take little note 
of time, these postoffice employ*. As 
each man enters and leer* toe depart
ment he registers his name.

Hard on Works*.
"Look here,” said Superintendent 

as he ran his hand down the 
I these men came here this 

morning at 9 o'clock, and not a man at 
them has yet signed out. Twelve hours 
wthout a break."

But It must not be suposed that the 
authorities make no provision for the 
physical wants of their devoted staff, 
up on the second floor of Che new an
nex Is a c!*n. well-lighted, spacious 
dlnglng-roosn, and there. In turn, the 

•erred with hot coffee and the 
best the land affords In the Way of re
freshment#. And the beads of depart
ments are just as unsparing of them
selves. Twelve^ 14 and 16 hours 
straight work Id not unusual.

That the citizens hare an Incompar
able service Is due alike to the execu
tive and unsparing work of every man 
from SupL Ross celer thru the list 
Everywhere there Is system, perfect 
system, coupeld with good hard, con
scientious work.

Get Refreshments, Too.
And down at the Union Station, too, 

where 60 men were last nlgl.t working 
like Trojan* to clear out the arrival», 
and In all the sub-station* there was 
equal activity. At each of these, to 
the clerical »t'aff and to the carrier* he- 
fore they start out on their round* thl# 
morning, for many of them are work- 
in all night, hot coffee and sandwich* 
will be served.

Seventh Ward— 
R. G. Agnew 
J. A E!lk 
F. B. Hartney 
Charles Hall 
W. J. Irwin

toe
at

X Firearms Used,
A belt line car ad the corner ot 

Franc* and Notre Dame had stepped 
to allow some passengers to a Wit. 
when a revolver shot came crashing 
thru the skytigbt, and buried itself 
to toe woodwork. From toe direction 
It came It appear» to heve been fired 
from an elevation, but toe culprk *- 
caped. BoMI* we* tired thru * win- 
dof of a Broadway car, but no on# wee 
hurt. The* we* seven»* tedtw end 
children on toe car.

Wm. MttWn and Albert Bradley 
were arrested, charged wtth throwing 
■bottles thru a car window. Ball wee 
refused, 4# they ars said to formerly 
h,erve been in the employ of the street 
railway.

Girls
lag.lair Bows, mad# 

.( heavy taffeta 
~t bone pin and 
ix. Any of the 
ly be bad. 200 
It selling. Satur-

tever we would Current report Is that be Is going to 
Western Canada, where gun play ns y be 
a shade more popular.

Wright was given $16 by Me uncle, K Is 
stated, and It was by this means that be 
was able to hire a rig. His escape Is 1» 
the fa* of toe calling In of the police 
from outside places. Constable Leporte 
came here from Amheretburg, but return
ed to hi* own place without doing any
thing, and. so attempt was made to pre
vent Wright from leaving -the place. A 
mench warrant was secured to-day in 
Whidsor, it Is understood, but It la not 
known whether or not any attempt wlH 
be made to serve It, now that Wright baa 
gone away. Harrow Is rather relieved 
then otherwise at Wa departure, and hla 
uncle, who has kept closely to Me bouse 
since Monday, except when he was in 
Windsor, will probably share la the feel
ing of relief.

This exciting chapter to Harrow his
tory Is something unique to the annale of 
Western Ontario. Wright, who Is a man 
of about O. was discovered early on Mon
day morning petroling the mala street 
wtth a rifle and a revolver, watching for 
Ms uncle to come out of his bouse. He 
had been In the place and demanded 16000. 
but. by the presence of mind of William 
Wright's daughter. Ml* Ella, he wee en
abled to evade hi# nephew. Young Wright 
then went to bis father's pH*, outside 
the village, and demanded *60, which he 
was refused. Rince that time he has kept 
to Ms house, except on a couple of occa
sions, when be took to the street, with Ms 
gun still on him, and during which time 
people kept pretty well out of hla way.

The Impression Is that Wright I» Insane. 
William Wright received several Black 
•Hand Utter* lately, and toe nephew 1» 
believed to be the author of them.

A Xmas Sermon.
OUKEOFCONNAUGHTNOT 
NEXT GOVERRBR-GERERIL

To be honest,>0 be kind; to earn a tittle 
and to spend a Httie less; to make upon 
the whole a family happier for Ms pres
ence ; to renounce when that she* be nec
essary, and not be embittered; to keep a 
few friends, but these without capitula
tion—ebove all, on the same grim condi
tion. to keep friend» wtth Mmself—here 
I» a task for all that a man has of forti
tude and dekeecy. He hw an ambitious
soul wfio would ask mo*; he has a All On the Job.
hopeful spirit Who should look to such an llone the re,uler ,t.fr.
enterprise to be successful. There Is, to- .core, of extra clerks bad been pressed 
deed, one element In human destiny that into the servi*, and eo tense we* the 
not blindness itself can controvert; what- situation and concentrated the effort, 
gver rise we are Intended to do. we «» ^Taî
not Intended to succeed; failure 1» the beard. "Every m»n to hi* post." was 
fate allotted. It to a. U, every art and
study; it Is so above aU in the continent letters run thru ths mailing machines

like groin thru a mill, were literally 
jammed with employes, all working at 
high pressure.

r‘What to our record for the day?" 
said Mr. Roes to Superintendent 
Wright.

"In alL

k tbs one of tble 
a great number 
11 all be priced 
antz. You may 
nt In the lot at

Semi-Official Hint. Received From 
England—Needed in the 

Old Country.

for Men,
Boys Last Call for Dinner
R8,

end Monday each therehuae Slippers, 
ftyle, chocolat» 
flexible leather 

Special price.

Boys' Xmae Festival—Twe Hows' 
by th# "Bow-Wow” 
Lawrence Arena,

OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Duke of Connaught will not be the next 
governor-general of Canada. At least 
that la the opinion in official clrel* to 
Ottawa. The opinion la baaed on a sub
stantial hint of a aeml-oflkial nature 
received from the mother country.

It was announced shortly after th# 
death of King Edward that it had been 
the wish of the King that hie brother, 
the Duke of Connaught, should go to 
Canada as governor-general, and for 
that reason the term of Earl Grey was 

However, King

but
Rich Program 
Minstrel#—*t.
Monday, Dec. 28, 5,30 to 940 p.m.

NO TRACE OF GRACER8. Editor World: Let me trouble you to 
publish :
Amount previously announced 
"An old boy" .....................
Rehoboam Lodge Ho. 66, O.R.C 
IJeut.-Governor Gibson 
W. K. McNaught, M L.A.
Th*. McMillan ....................................
R. L. Brown A Son, Real Estate 
Hugh C MacLean Cb .....
The James Robertson Co .
Toronto Suffrage Association 
Alkenhead Hardware do 
Dominion Brewing Co ..
A. E. Oricr * CO 
Mro. J. H. Mitchell .
A. W. Blackford ....
Rev. Dr. Chown......
Wm. Rennie Co. (seeds)
R C. Vaughan * Fon ...
Mrs. (Dr.) W. A. Young ..
Btrt Westos (H.O.)
Bell wisher ........
A. B. F.
R. Bond ........
H. Martin ......... ............
J. W. Wilkinson (steamship agent). 
Wilkinson Plow CO 
Dr. annum < warden 1
Delaware Boys’ Club .........................
Thoe. W Brinnsnd (DavUvUle)
E# W. Goufdlng ........
O. Edward ....

)u»a Slippers, 
blaçk dongola 

soles, 1 to 6.

4480.26•tile Hope Now for Safety of Missing 
Aviator.

■BfiDOX. Dec. 23.—There was no 
toi thrls afternoon of the date of 
NO 6. Grace, the aviator, who dls- 
tieared in the fog while attempt- 
| a return fHglut from Calais, France. 
Rover, yesterday. It is feared that 
idell Into the North Sea.
This afternoon Grace’s friends clung 
I) the hope that the aviator, thru a 
Igovery of hie error to reckoning, or 
[. some lucky ..hanee hed reached 
8 coaets of Suffolk or Norfolk, while 
I mors optimistic talked at a record 
|ht, terminating to tlhe North of

Ikuiy vessel» arrived from the North 
Is during the day, but none brought 
Pd of Grace,

1000art of living well. Here 1» a pleasant 
thought for the year's end or for toe end 
of life: only self-deception will be satis
fied, and there need be 00 despair tor the 
despelrer.—Robert Louie Steve neon.

6.*)e##e#ee»#e#oeo
6.00•eseeeeeoaoWright, 

list, "el>ER8.
louse Slippers, 

top, leather 
sizes 3 to 8.

6W
6.00
*.<10• •••••0 0OO O00we have put thru 600,000 let- 149 *
640
LOOIc. V"

• 00 0-0 *00000000THE SUNDAY WORLDextended for s year.
George 1» said to have discovered that 
the duties devolving upon a King 0/ 
England are too numerous and too on
erous for one man to attend to. There 
is a constant succession of corner-stone 
ceremonies, opening of hospitals and 
countless other similar functions, "here 
the King feel» he should 'be represented 
to person, or by a prince royal.

When Queen Victoria was on the; 
throne she had a* aid*. King Edward, 
then Prince of Wales, and the Duke of 
Connaught. When King Edward came, 
to the throne he was assisted by the ; 
Duke of Connaught and Prince George 

Chicago Fireman Suffe* Severe of wales. King George, however, flnds 
Lose—Falls Exhausted. that he hag only one competent aseie-

---------  tant to represent him, and tide Is the
H1ÇJ GO. Dec. 23.—Alex. D. Lett- Duke of Connaught, as the Prince of

ired at the stockyards Are Thurs- neceeelty for the Duke of Oon-
. died iate to-day. This mak* the nayght remaining to England le eald 

i tlstlof dead 24. Coroner Hoffman j to be becoming more and more evident 
/ —(u •>» to the member# of the royal family,(need that the inqu*t will ». an<j lt lg t,<>ileVed that someone else will-

d Wednesday morning. ^ nen>cd to succeed Earl Grey.
0% peculiarly pathetic scene occurred it I# unlikely that Earl Grey will re
tit the fire this afternoon, when the main here another year.
Wty ot Capt. Dennis Doyle, the last to ----- ----- -———
Mrecovered, was taken from the ruins. Costly Furniture by Auction To-Day. , 
Seman Edward Doyle, a eon of the A large and valuable collection of 
ftiUln. collapsed when his father's high-class household furniture, elegant 
jWy was found. Edward Doyle had upright pianoforte, drawing-room, re- 
g»n at the (Ire for nearly 86 hours. He ceptlon pill, library, dlntog and bedroom
M assisted in finding the body of his furnishings will be sold this morning.
Pother, Nicholas Doyle, also killed In commencing 11 o'clock sharp, at Chas.

flre. and refused to leave until that M. Henderson A Co.'s rooms. No. *7-89 
* l"4s father wu recovered. East King-street. Parties fumlehliyt.
It was announced that a fund of or those to want of goods suitable,, / j is 

po.ooo le desired. Of this sum 360,000 Christmas present» should avail tldj [of 
■rt been subscribed when the commit- «elves of this grand opportunity, aâ^vfa- 
«•F» office closed for the day. mis Is positively unreserved. l

t.on
5.0b• 000000000000000000000

peries
pries, Straw- 
tbes, In heavy 
s Cocoa, ^4-lb. 
Peas, per tin, 

porn, per tin. 
Pure Calfsfoot 
chle's Pickles, 
Ur bottle. 22c. 
p quarts, 25c. 
lb,,, 15c. One 

Us. good size. 
L 25c. Grape 
r puled quart 
U quality, per 
L 6 crown, lb. 
Icpatlment.

erved in 
n Satur- 
b, 1910.
sixth Floor,
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2/,. IThis I» the age ot progress, and The Sunday World ie not going to 
stand still. The Christinas number has a decidedly Christmassy 
flavor, and k represents another advance In newspaper production in 
the City of Toronto.

First of aM, let ns refer to our Illustrated Section, printed on 
glossy paper. Artist Lon Skuce has given us a new conception of Santa 
Claus. St. Nicholas has discarded the old-fashioned way of getting 
around, a way that was popular when there was lots of snow, and has 
taken to aeroplantng. tt'e faster, and with the Increase of population, 
he has no time to loee. Skuce pictures 8t. Nicholas flying over Tor
onto in an airship loaded with toys, and as a frontispiece be hae given 
us something that Is creditable to hlmeelf and The Sunday World. 
The section is crowded with splendid' pictures of persons and places.

The Editorial Section le also nnneually attractive. The front. 
page carries a Christmas editorial enclosed In a wreath of holly. Tble is 
in four colors, green, red, brown end black. Elsewhere in this section 
will be found readable stories by staff writers for the holiday season.

The Magazine Section la gaining In popularity with aM class*, 
especially the ladl*. We give them to-morrow something "classy" In 
color work. Remember the Harrison Fisher Garden of Girls? Of 
course, you do. Then we will give you some more girls, not the same, 
but Just as good. The* are by Henry Huit, end he draws them In all

store. The Huit girl l« noted for her 
exquisite daintiness. On the back page 1» a striking editorial (Illus
trated In colora), to reproduce which we hare the authority of The 
New York American. It will apply equally as weH to Canada ss to the 
United Btstw. The article deals with the question of the health of the 
people. Here Is one observation: “Uncle flam keeps up a most «pen
sive soar department, telling how to protect a cow’s health. And he 
has a line department fcg the protection of hoge—but no department 
for the protection of children and their' mothers." Bead the article 
thru, and do some thinking. Lady Duff-Oordon writ* on the fashion 
,*ese of "The Triumph at the Chiffon Gown," while Madame Cavalier!
'Fuse* some little things, bet important, In her "Secrets of Beauty" 

be A „ ................................................... _ _______ ____1____
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- KELSO. Ont.. Dec. 23.—(Special.)
—Weather mild and stormy: roads 
very good: hors* still continue to 
come to for freighting purpose* ; 
over three hundred people went 
south thl» morning; first message» 
over the telephone from Porcupine 
came thru yesterday.

V THE LAST STRAW.

Said a prominent merchant to The 
World Iset night when he beard the 
news pf the Toronto Electric Light Co/e
attack thru P. M«sann on the hydro- The mild weather of the past few dare 
electric power: “This Is the last straw, mikes one think that we wilt be band
it may mean an astonishing turnover * a green Christmas, but the weather 
to municipal matters by the people who man predicts some good old-fertiloned 
are grieved by the attitude of the Te- -Cenadlan winter weather This 
ronto Electric Light Co.Aand more or plenty of skating and cutter rid*. A 

operations of the prospective change In the temperature
’ / turns our thoughts to the fact that we

■ 7 Zj /’ will need warmer clothing. Something
witty Baylnge and Wed Music. m Furs le the first suggestion. Too

The "Happfeet Night Of Hie Life," will find It an easy matter te make a 
th* attraction this week at the Pvin- suitable Choice from the superb offer
ee* Theatre, 1» an entertatosnent that tog of Furs that Dlneen la showing. 
Is really entertaining. There 1» an Every garment finished by Dlneen epe.
abundance of clever raying», combined ciallste, superior linings, new désigné 
wtth charming music end vivacious and special prices for to-day, af- 

Mon treat Stock Exchange wae sold to- denting. This delightful mortes I com- forts you a splendid opportunity te
day to G, W, FUrrri * Oo. by F. B. edy ende We stay he* with two per- purchase your Xmae gift* Store wW
McCurdy * O». for 119498. fownaac* to-day. be open 1
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Total to date ....... ...............261149
Friend! If you Intend to give, "do It 

now." Thanks, on behalf of the 
M Wilkl-son. Phone CbUege 
Huron-street.

boys. 1.
4401, 606

t A GREEN CHRIBTMA».Gambling Raid.
MONTREAL. Dec. 22.—>In pursuance 

of tilth- sudden activity in dealing 
with gambling, the police to-day made 
a couple of notable arrests, vfhen Mar
tin Finn and Eddie Sullivan were ar
rested on a charge of conducting a 
gambling place at 47 0L Johe-etreet. 
Both mtii pleaded not guilty. Forty- 
raven St. John-street at one time wes 
one of the meet extensive poet rooms 
In the city. It Is situated In the heart
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ages, from two to sixteeneery Dressing 

atoes 
Celery, 

-olden Sauce,

Con-

1000 aroused by the 
Toronto Railway Co."

of the banking and financial com
munity.

•ehestra wlH
•old Seat on Change,

-MONTREAL. Dec. 23.—A se*t 00 the
ramme.
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The Viaduct Will Carry
The World has received as

surances from all quarters that 
the viaduct bylaw will carry by

Almost every property h»:der 
on Yonge-street 1# for It. The 
bn sine* men are for ft. The 
west end 1# for It on the ground

ïrgF ESÜ
TN» only two opponents to 

tight ere The Globe and The 
Star, And they won't get on the 
platform.
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